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              The following lists of uses of natural resources by 
         aboriginal peoples have been made up from a list drawn up 
         spontaneously at a T.A.R.R. workshop on December 8, 1972 by Dan 
         McLean (Cree), Louis P. Crier (Cree) and Cyril Muskego 
         (Chipewyan).   
          
          
                                     ANIMALS 
          
          
         Mammals 
          
              Brains - Skin preservation 
          
              Claws  - personal decoration, necklaces 
          
              Fat    - base for medicine 
                     - base for pemmican 
                     - cosmetics? (hair, skin) 
          
              Fur    - blankets 
                     - clothing 
                     - trading 
          
              Meat   - food 
          
              Skins  - shelter 
                     - drums and rattles 
          
              Teeth  - personal decoration, necklaces 



          
          
         Birds 
          
              Claws  - personal decoration, necklaces 
          
              Feathers 
                     - personal decoration 
                     - ceremonial use 
          
              Meat   - food 
          
              Oil    - Fuel and lighting 
          
          
         Fish 
          
              Flesh  - food 
          
              Oil    -  
          
              Skin   - window cover 
          
                                     PLANTS 
          
              Bark   - house roofing 
                     - food containers 
                     - canoe making 
          
              Berries- food 
          
              Gum    - canoe sealing 
          
              Hay    - open fireplaces 
          
              Leaves - medicine 
                     - tobacco for personal and ceremonial use 
          
              Moss   - moss bags for babies 
          
              Roots  - medicines 
                     - sewing (spruce and birch roots) 
          
              Sap    - canoe sealing 
                     - sugar 
          
              Stalks - medicine 
          
              Wood   - beads (for necklaces) 
                     - bows and arrows 
                     - bridges and rafts 
                     - canoes (black poplar) 
                     - caskets 
                     - floats for fishnets 
                     - food preparation (pounding tools, fire for 
                          smoking and flavoring food) 
                     - fuel 



                     - fur stretchers 
                     - offerings to supernatural powers 
                     - snowshoes 
                     - sweathouses 
                     - teeth cleaning (with soot) 
                     - tipis - tipi poles 
                             - wooden tipis 
                     - toboggans 
                     - tools for hay storage (pitchforks, rakes, and 
                                  poles for hauling) 
                     - traps (fish and animal) 
          
                                    MINERALS 
          
              Clay   - chimneys 
                     - open fireplaces (for heat and light) 
                     - plaster for log houses 
          
              Mineral dyes 
                     - painting and coloring tipis 
          
              Oil    - from slicks? 
          
              Rocks and Stones 
                     - building - fireplaces (flat rocks) 
                                - fish traps in streams 
                                - shelves (flat rocks) 
                                - sweat baths 
                     - food preparation - crushing berries 
                     - fire starting (flintstone) 
                     - pipe making (pipestone) 
                     - washing clothes 
                     - weapons and tools - arrows, axes and knives 
                     - weights and anchors (for fish nets) 
          
              Salts  - mineral drinking water 
                     - food preparation (common salt)     
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